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I PREFAtq
Gu,"kul. is o"e of S.uth Afric.'1 so-call.d "black st.tes", Th. Khala district i, a" is.hted i,l·,o"
.id•• y bet ••• " hispruit Ind h ..... n. It i. typical bushveld .ith Ii.ited •• t.r Ind poor Igricultunl
pote"till. 152.000 p•• ple liv. In "h.I.'. 57 vill.gOl .hich vary in si . . .nd i"fr"trocture. Hellth
strvices are ."dtrd.velop.d I"d c •• prist .ne 260-bed hlpita! (Ti"tswalo). on, hulth CI"tr •• te"
clinics ."d a .. bil. clinic.
IIhy did lIits M.dlcal School b,co •• in.olvod here? It w•• ~y both d.lig" .nd f.tt. At lIit. wI hod
p.ople intor .. ted i" rural hulth .nd • b.nefactor (Anglo A•• rican Ch.ir ..n'. Fu"d) pr.p.red to 'p."s.r
rural h.. lth work. The go •• r" .."t h.. ,,,courlg.d the •• riou ••• di .. l sch.ols to beco.. i"voh.d i"
rural h.. lth car. a"d has duig".ted schools to p.rticular "h .. el."ds".
S. w. bee ... i"volv.d i" Gall"kulu ."d the H.. lth Slrvic .. Dev,lop •• "t Unit (HSOU) •• proj"t .f th, Wits
D'p.rtunt of Co •• u"ity H.alth. wll lltabli.h.d. The .bjectlves of the Unit .re the tr.inlng
appropri.t, health strvice .tlff. the .. p.n.ion .nd dev.lop.. nt of clinic services ."d the crutio" of a
h.alth st.vice which is co ••• nity lupporth, .nd responsiv, to 'local
T. succeed we need the
go.dwill. lupport and rlSpect of th' c ••• unity I"d th, wh.lehoarhd backing .f the .. isti"g hulth service.

0'

"eed..

This p.p.r .nd the .ther •• f the HSDU .rt reflections •• nalyses. ret .... nd.ti.n •• nd id ... and are the
product .f our 'ir.t two yur.' "perie"c.. Opinion . . . pr .... d are b.sed on the criticei analysis of
h.rd data on the 0'" hand .nd on per.onal i.pres.ion. on the other. Wh.t .. ,r the opinio". it has btl"
.cquired by fir.t i..nd ."d sustain,d p.rsonal .. perien ...
Th. papers cov.r three aspectl of our experience:

1.

The State of Health and Htllth Clr, in "h.la
••
b.

2.

A Critique of So.e Htal th Servi .. Int.rv.ntion. in "h.la
••
b.
c,.
d.

3.

Health Ind Heal th C.r. in "h.la
.n overvi.w.
Th. Nutrition.1 Status of Childr.n I - 5 yea ...

Co.. unity Health Work ... in "h.l.
P.rv.raion
Mow w.1l do our Rur.1 Clinics Function?
Re.i •• i"g the Health Centro Policy.
Mobil. 'Clinics : whIt c.n and do th.y Achiev.l

0' • P·rogrllsiv. Concept?

Health S.rvice Internntion. by tho Vits HSOU
••
b..
c.
d.

Do Prilary Health C... Mur ... in Gallnkulu provide Stcond Class Chup C.r. to tho Poorl
Can good Tuberculosis Services b. provided in the F... of Pov.rty?
School Health Services
Probl . . . . nd Pr.sp.cts.
" ... I..uniution C••pllgnl - Th. Tintswalo Experience.

Th . . . n.g. is th.t:
Health Clrt in Mh.la Is In.dequ.te.
This c.re c.n b. hproved .ithout prec.dl"g ch.nges in the pr ... nt ICono.ic and political syste o .,
_ Such i.prow ... nt is li.ited by .ocial. econo.ic .nd political constraints which
tho root
eluse of .uch i line ...
_ It is worth working in "h ... llnd" h.. lth .. rvietl bec.ult of what eln be .chi ... d.

-

.re

In .cknowledging all who h•• e .. orked in or with HSOU it .Ult be r •••• ber.d th.t health se .. iet
d.v.lop .. nt is • t . . . . ffort. hny
the people of "h.la. the ho.pital .t.ff. pri ..rily
D.. e Stephenso" I I .up.rintend.nt and the conunity health nurses. Dr Eric. Sutter .nd the
sup.rintend.nt •• "d .taff of GIllnkulu" other hospitals. the health d.part .. "t led by Dr R.os Ind •
• ort recently. Dr Robert. I"d the Chi., "inister of G.zankulu hlvo .11 contributed to the est.bli.haent
and d.velop.ent of the Unit. Th. Ch.irun'. Fund of Anglo A.. rlcan .nd the Univ.rsity of the
witv.terlr.nd h... provld.d the infrastruetur ••

0'

Th. action h.. co •• fro. Anita .nd 80b hckentose. (ric Buch. Rob Collins. Cedric of. 8nr.
Clive Eviln. Vic Gordeuh. "erryl Hllaond. Thoko "alul.kl. Shirlty " .... ng.nyi. Sa.illli .. "tf·t ....
Dipuo "o.ou •• Robert w.ugh .nd Merrick Zw.renshin.
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CAN GOOD TUBERCULOSIS CARE BE PROVIDED HI THE FACE OF POVERTY?

Eric Buch, Kathryn Johnson and Rosemary Mashabane

Tfntswalo Hospital is situated at Acornhoek fn the Mhala distrfct of
Gazankulu.
It serves 152 000 people who lfve in 57 rural villages.
The
villages are spread over an area 1 204 sq. km. The hospital has 260 beds, a
busy outpatients service, ten clinics and one health centre. In practice many
people from Mhala use Masana hospital at 8ushbuck Ridge, as it is closer to
them. Masana is a Lebowa hospital. In turn, many people frOl1l the Mapulaneng
district of _"bowa, and workers from the whfte owned fams to the north of
Acornhoek use {intswalo.
Tuberculosis (T8) is one of the diseases of poverty that is prevalent in the
area. The average number of confirmed new admissions per month for 1983 was
26. However, a more accurate reflection of the T8 problem is that 895 (46,3%)
of 1 935 children fn Sub A and Sub 8 at 8 schools had PPDs measurfng 15mm or
more. A PPD is a skin test that leads to a swelling that measures fnfection by
tuberculosis bacteria. If fts length is lSmm or more in young children, they
should get t'ln"rculosis treatment. This indicates that we are at present only
respondfng to the tfp of the fceberg.
Only 38,7' and 44,11 of patients admitted to Tintswalo in 1980 and 1981
respectfvely recei ved enough treatment.
Enough treatment is defi ned as "a
patient who has received more than 801 of the treatment required by a standard
tuberculosis regfmen".
Patfents who recefve inadequate treatment are not
cured, and therefore contfnue to spread tuberculosis in their community. They
also get more permanent lung damage and become more resistant to treatment.
The importance of T8 care and the inadequacies in our service, led us to
initiate a T8 services development progranne at Tintswalo. The ffrst step was
to develop our approach to tuberculosfs control.

2.

OUR APPROACH TO TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL'
There are

four ways to control

tuberculosis.

These are reducing poverty,

seconddry chemoprophylaxis, BCG il11l1unisation, and case finding and curative
treatment.

Let us look at each in turn.

Options excluded
Reduction

in

advancement

poverty
reduces

is
the

theoretically
number

the best approach.

of people who go

Socio-economfc

from dOrTllant to active

tubercu1 os is.

Thi sis because it removes the stresses of poverty. such as

malnutrition,

which reduce the body's resistance, and hence its ability to

prevent the bacteria becoming active.

Data from Europe confirms this.

In the

Netherlands for example, the annual risk of infection declined from 6S in 1920
to about 2t in 1950 before the introduction of modern anti-tuberculous drugs
and BCG immunisation. (1) These later measures hardly affected the decline
Jlready est~blished by the reduction of poverty.
Unfortunately rapid reduction of poverty is not happening in the homelands, so
we cannot sit back and walt for tuberculosis to burn itself out.

With our

1 imi ted resources we are al so not ina posi ti on to fundamentally change the
extent of poverty.
The second opti on, that of secondary chemoprophylaxis requi res all peop1 e who
have

been

drugs.
been

infected by

tuberculosis

bacteria

to

receive

anti-tuberculous

Unfortunately, we cannot tell the difference between people who have
infected and have kill ed the TB bacteri a;

and those who have been

infected and have living, (albeit dormant) infections.

Therefore, if we use

secondary chemoprophylaxis we would have to treat all the people who have been
infected.

In practice this means giving 6 months of anti-tuberculous drugs to

most people with a PPO measurement greater than 15mm.

46,3S of children in Sub

A and Sub B already have PPO's greater than this.

The option of secondary

. chemoprophylaxis is therefore theoretical only.

It is impossible for us to

identify and ensure supervised care for more than half the children in our
di strict.

3.

Our approach
Wfth reductfon fn poverty and secondary chemoprophylaxfs excluded, our approach
to control was decfded for us. We would use BeG "fmmunisation, and case finding
and curative treatment.
BeG immunisation is worthwhile even though it only provides partial protection.
(2) We decided to improve our coverage by giving an extra dose at 3 months of
age, and by offering BeG illll1Unisations wfth our mass illl1lunisation service.
(3) More than 30 000 children were immunised in this way.
The main thrust of our tuberculosis control prograrnne is to find people with
active tuberculosis, and to cure thelll. This helps" because people with active
tuberculosfs cough up TB bacteria, which are then inhaled by those lI·ound
them. By finding and curing these people we remove the source of fnfection.
But this is easier "said than done. We recognize four steps in the process.
These are:
a. To diagnose and cure the TB patients already reaching the service.
b. To trace defaulters from the service.
c. To find the fam11y contacts of TB patients. (They have more TB than
the general population).
d. To do a community search to find new patients.
The first step is worth expanding on. There is no point finding defaulters or
new patients unless you are curing those you already have. At Tfntswalo only
42,1% of confirmed TB patients in 1980 and 1981 received enough treatment.
There was therefore no point in us finding more patients, unless we had learned
to cure those that we already had coming to us. If we did we would sfmply be
adding most of them to the number of failures.
Our work thus far has only covered the first step: improving our ability to
diagnose and cu're those patients already reaching the service. The rest of
this paper explores thfs experience.

4.

~HAT STEPS HAVE BEEN TAKEN TO HELP DIAGNOSE AND CURE THE

IB PATIENTS ALREADY

REACHING THE SERVICE?

Conference papers often give an overly positive impression of the strength of
service improvements.
state.

We would like to stress that our service is in a dynamic

As a result some aspects of the service weaken, while others improve.

only to change around later on. The whole service goes through stronger and
weaker periods and even now things remain fragile.
The steps that we have taken to better diagnose and cure the TB patients
reaching us can be conveniently. considered under nine headings.
a.

Standardising diagnosis and treatment.
Inconsistencies in the service existed because there were no set
pol i ci es for dfagnos i s and treatment. Thi s had a negatfve effect on
patient care.
TB cases were missed and other patients were
incorrectly diagnosed as having TB.
Many patients were put on
"inadequate treatment.
Others were discharged without adequate
preparation and supervision, and to environments that lead to almost
certain defaulting.
We now admit all newly diagnosed T8 patients to the T8 ward.

This

ensures that care is appropri ate1y i niti ated and recefved from the
improved service.
Patients are only discharged before completing 4
drug therapy if supervi sed ambulatory care is available.

We use 4

drug therapy for 4 months. The drugs are rifampicin, pyrazinamide and
isoniazid and ethambutol. (The last two in the form of Mynah
tablets.)

This is called short term therapy.

We strongly favour

short term therapy because it reduces the patient's treatment time
from a year to 4 months.
t1any people question the high cost of rifampicin.

However, as care

without rifampicin needs to continue for 12 months, the total drug
cost is less.

Further savings are made because less inpatient and

supervised ambulatory care is needed and fewer defaulters need to be
traced.

Scarce staff and transport resources are al so used less.

Besides having... a"better. chance of being cured, pat·ients--also spend
less time away from work, family or school.

5.

We did not consider the option of giving patients their tablets each
MOnth, (ff they caDe,) and not worrying further as it results in very
few patients being cured. (Unfortunately this practfce still exists
in aost rural tuberculosis services.) Because it leads to core fafled
treatments and more people getting infected, even thCMIgh it seellS a
cheaper option at first, ft fs fn fact more expensive. It also atans
that IIIOre people rellllin weak for work or for learning.
We have stopped using strepto~cin. We were advised to contfnue usfng
it as it is the only TB drug gfven by inJectfon. We were told that if
we didn't our patients would see no reason to st~ in hospital. This
has not been our experfence. When we fntroduced the new polfcy we
explained ft to our patfents, but offered to contfnue injections for
those who wanted them. There was much Joy and no acceptors. So much
so for the concept that "rural black patients love injectfons·.
We have prepared a standardfsed drug dosage table. It is based on
patfents weight. (Table I below) This provides a simple reference to
ensure that patients receive the correct dosage.
TABLE I
DRUG DOSAGES FOR TUBERCULOSIS PATIENTS AT TINTSWALO

Weight in kg

Drug

15

15 - 24

25 - 34

35 - 49

tab

500 mg
1 tab

1 000 mg
2 tabs

3 tabs

tab

2

3 tabs

4

Pyrazfnamide

250 1:!9

Mynah*

1

Rifampfcin

100 1119

1 tsp
(1 teaspoon)

tabs

300 mg
200 J:I9
2 tsp
2 tabs
(2 teaspoons) (2xl5Omg)

1 500 mg

50+

Z 000 mg
4 tabs

tabs

4 tabs

450 mg
1 tab
( lx4501ng)

600 mg

1 tab

(lx60Otng)

* Mynah is a coc:bination tablet, Mde up of 100. mg isonazid and 300 mg
ethacbutol
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b.

Chunging our relationship with our patients
Our patients were previously treated uS passive uninformed recipients
of care.
We barely considered thefr personal problellls or their
beliefs. We realise that poor relationships with our patients leads
to poor results. They are now partners in thei r own care. We bufl d
an informal contract based on trust and understanding.
Our patients receive clear informatfon, about thefr dfsease and fts
treatment.
They know exactly how long they are lfkely to be fn
hospital, and under what circumstances they might be discharged
sooner. We have tried to personalise care and to be responsfve to the
needs and social circumstances of the individual. In all our dealings
with our patients we try to be friends rather than superfor gfvers of
heal thcare.
Our pati ents I bel f efs about the cause of tuberculosis and the care
needed is a very sensitive area.
A study, based on informal
interviews in 3 villages showed that all of 39 randomly selected women
believed that tuberculosis was caused by one of three kinds of
improper sexual behaviour after the death of a relative. Mafularha
(60%), ndzaka (30%) andmashfsha (101.) are the local names. Little
wonder that patients
tuberculosis.

are

not

keen

to

be

told

that they

have

Ra ther than scorn or mock patients about thei r bel iefs, we discuss
them openly, but with respect.
We encourage helpful belf efs and
practi ces and di scourage harmful ones. (This is one of the areas we
tackle in our tuberculosis .education programme.)
We be I i eve tha t our changed approach, whi ch has 1ed to a changed
relationship between us and our patients, fs the key element in the
success of the. whole programme. Without ft, a typical master-servant
relationship between c'are giver and receiver remains, together wfth
the negative consequences.'

7.

c.

Informfng our patfents
Informal education takes place .all the time. Although w stress fts
importance we don't rely on it.
The formal education progra~, in addition to teaching patients, is a
key component fn the process of building realtionships. It runs for
an hour a tilDe over 8 weeks. The programme is briefly out1fned in
Table II below. Role plays, stories or photographs act as discussion
starters that allow us to rafse subjects of conflict and concern In a
non-threatening way. We then facilitate a dfscussion on the issues we
have ral sed.
TABLE II
TINTSWALO HOSPITAL TUBERCULOSIS SERVICE
WARD HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAMME - SUMMARIZED

Subject

Method

Brief Outline

What is TB?

Questions and
answers

Explain the cause of TB by letting
patients see TB bacteria under the
microscope.
Then explain what
these bacteria do to our lungs, (by
looking at X-rays) and how these
lead to our symptoms.

TB medicines

Role play and
discussion
Demonstration
of tablets

A role play of one patient spitting
his tablets out Into the toilet.
A friend sees this, so the patient
explains why he does ft.
This generates a dfs·cussfon during
which we hope to cover the names of
the tablets, why patfents need to
take so many, how they work, and
how we decide doses.

8.

Subject

Method

Brief Outline

Length of TB
therapy

Role play and
dfscussion

A role play of a patient who feels
better
after
two months
of
treatment, and decides to stop.
The dfscuss f on focuses on what
might happen to him and why we need
to take TB treatment for so long.

Pressures on
patients to
abscond

Story and
dfscussion

A story about a man who was forced
to abscond to look for work because
hfs family was starving. He got
f11 agaf n but was scared of bef ng
seal ded if he returned to the
hospftal.
Sadly he stayed away
until it was too late.
Discussfon focuses on the nr .. blelns
leading to abscondfng and generates
ideas on how we can help each other
solve them.

Traditional
healers and
tradftional,
beliefs about

Role play and
discussfon

A role play of two men coughing
whfle drinkfng marula beer. One
decides to go to the traditional
healer, the other to the
hospital. When the latter is
discharged he visits his friend,
who is still ill.
Discussfon focuses on the role of
tradftional healers and hospitals
in TB care, and on the ori gi nand
current value of traditional TB
beliefs.

Tn
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Method

Subject

Drlef Outline

Role play and
discuSS'1on

A role play of two patients who get
drunk at the local 'bar-lounge' Ind
arrive back at the ward.
Discussion
focuses
on
ward
policies, the reasons for them, and
why the 'open ward policy' should
not be abused.

The role of
the nurse

Rol e play and
discussion

A role play of a strict and

The need to
come early for
TB treatment

Photograph and
discussion

A photograph of a 'skin and bones'

Why not to

abuse the
open ward
policy

somewhat rude nurse.,
Discussi on focuses on why and how
our T8 nurses are different.

T8 patient.
Discussion focuses on
the value of early treatment, and
invites patients to bring their
families
for
free
check-ups.
Patients may offer to spread the
word when they are discharged.

The progranrne certainly generates discussion and seems to have an impact.
For example, as our patients are taught what tuberculosis looks like on
chest X-ray, some now refuse discharge until they have seen satisfactory
progress on their own X-rays. (We are busy evaluating our formal health
education programme.)
Note:

The discussion goes through 4 stages:
a.
What happened in the role play, story or picture? - To make
sure everyone understood.
Does this sort of thing happen iii real life? - To brfng in
b.
people's reality.
c.
Could/does It happen to us? - To relate the problem directly
to thelllSe lves.
d.
What can we do about it? - To bring out Ideas on what
patients and the health service can do. We try to follow up
wl~h ~~~I~n.
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d.

Improving in-patient care
The tuberculosis ward used to be run on the strictest nursfng lines.
So~e

of our patients likened It to being in jail.

Most of our patients do not require extensive nursing care.

In fact,

if we had been able to arrange adequate supervised ambulatory care,
most would not be In hospital. Because of this we decided to run an

'open ward' for those patients who do not need full nursing'care. The
only rule is that patients must be in at 10.00 a.m. when medicines are
handed out.

(10.00 a.m. was the time our patients chose.)

They ire

otherwise free to move around the hospital and the nearby villages.
Patients may have as many pass outs as they want, without giving
reasons.

They really like this system as they are able to solve work

and family probl ems and check that thi ngs at home are OK, knowl n9 all
the time that they will be welcomed back.
We expect ,our patients to help keep the ward clean, dish up food and
make their beds. Initially this caused problems as our patients felt
,that if they were in hospital they were entitled to have this done for
them. A role play and 2
hour discussion about whether this was fair
practice on our part solved the problem. We were mostly observers of
a discussion in which some patients argued that they could see we were
short of staff and that their help would give us more time to care for
sick patients.
Others stuck to the Idea, at least initially, that
they were entitled to be looked after.
We have discussed other aspects of ward policy with our patients. For
examp 1e the men chose to be seen privately whil e the women wanted to
be seen at their beds.
Relatives are now seen as a resource rather than 'sOlllE!thlng that gets
'In the way'. Whenever we have the time available we try and discuss
problems with family members and gain their support.
We

have improved ward management in a number of' areas, and have

revised admission and discharge procedures.
placed on making ,people feel at ease.

Specific emphasis is
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These changes are working well. The hard data is that our absconder
rate has dropped froa about 4 patients a month, to 4 a year.
e.

Starting a supervised ambulatory care service
Supervised ambulatory care (SAC) is the process of arranging a
supervisor to give patients their tablets on a daily basis at work or
at school. Patient complfa,ice, particularly in chronic diseases. is a
worldwide problem. Patients tend to miss appointments and not take
their tablets regularly.
Having a supervisor is one of the best
strategies for improving compliance.
This relationship cust not
develop into a master-servant one. but be a mutual arrangement in
which the patl ent remi nds the supervisor and the supervisor reaf nds
the patient.
No SAC service existed.
Patients were then fully responsfble for
ensuring that they received their treatment. As much care was given
on an outpatient bash, there was a very high drop out and low cure
rat.e.
The' process of
Developing a SAC system has been hard work.
I ntervi ewi ng patt ents to detenwl ne whether SAC is possible, meeti ng
potential supervisors. arranging a patient-supervisor meeting. and
then ensuring extensive . follow uP. is not easy to do. We visit our
SAC patients at least once a month.
The success of the progral1l1le and the benefi t to patl ents demands that
it be expanded.
113 patients have started SAC.
111 (98.2S) have
successfully completed their .care, although we had to readmit 8 (7,lS)
patients because their SAC arrangements were not working well.

f.

Improving outpatient services
Host outpatients previously used to have a long walt outside the T8
ward, only to be served their next dose of medicine through a
window. There was no real review of their situation and junfor staff
often did the job.
Other patients spent hours in the general
outpatients department, only to get similar 'care'.

12.

All Tf! pati~nts now
iliNnediately welcomed,

come clirl'ctly to the Tfl ward.
They are
given chairs and attended to as soon as

possible. They are carefully interviewed in a consulting room. Clre
is given according to preset guidelines.
Problems that need to be
referred to the ward doctor are specified. Little things lfke servfng
patients lunch have also helped to refnforce our approach. Patfents
are thanked for coming and if necessary get an appofntment card. We
have been surprised at how well patients have responded to appointment
cards.
Patients under the Improved service usually only need to come to
outpatients once.
This is because they have received the bulk of
thei r Cil re either I n the hospi ta 1 or through the SAC servl ceo They
come Z months after leaving hospital or completfng SAC. We use thfs
visit to check that they are well, and formally discharge them.
Patients get a letter stating that they are cured. This document is
especidlly valuable to people who are going to look for a job.
g.

Revising the role of the clinic
Less than 10% of patients getting TB care from our clfnics in 1981
attended regularly.
It is easy to blame the patient for this.
However, If one considers the difficulties they face and the care that
they receive, the outcome is not surprisfng.
The patient first has to overcome transport costs or has to walk a
long distance.
Problems in the drug supply system may mean that he
gets no medicines.
He also receives poor information about hfs
conditi on from Inadequately tral ned staff and receives no speCific
date on which to return.
In view of these factors we have revised the role of our clfnics.
They serve as one source of SAC, and support other SAC supervisors in
their area.
We have tried to include clfnic patfents under our
improved approach and have trained our clinic staff for their job.
,One spin off of this training was that the nurses used their own
initiative to trace a number of defaulters.

--------~~~~------------------------------------lJ.

h.

Co-ordinating services with Lebowa and the Pilgrims Rest IIklgisterial
di strict.
There was previously no co-ordination of services.
iMprovements and led to frag:entation of care.

This blocked

In 1982 and 1983 42,4S of our patients came from Lebowa and a few from
the ·white farming areas· to our north. Although we provide hospital
care, we cannot follow these patients .into their communities or
contact potential SAC supervisors. This w.ould be crossing borders.
We have tried to co-ordinate services, but have had little success.
The problems are described later in this paper.
i.

Developing staff commitment and skill
Tuberculosis care previously eVOked little interest. It was seen as a
boring and unchallenging aspect of the hea.1th service. Few nurses
knew much about tuberculosis and none had developed specific skills in
the field.
Staff trai ni ng and motivati on has been a key component in ensuri ng
that our plans for an improved service have been put into practice.
The success of the programme can be largely attributed to the two
nursing sisters working on it. Their work has had an impact on their
peers.
Together we have run training programmes for hospital and
clinic nurses.
New ward staff get in service training, with specific emphasis on
attitudes.
We emphasise their role in our improved approach to
patient care.
Thi ngs have certai nly improved, but long term changes are hard to
consolidate. Special difficulties are the amount of ti .. avaflable
for training and the rapid rotation of nurses 'rca ward to ward.

,

,
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j.

!~P!~~g

the record system

Patient information used to be kept in five difFerent records. Even
in the event of all five being available, we still had an incomplete
picture. The record system has undergone extensive revision.
The mos t important i mprovelnent has been the f ntroducti on of a sUR1l1ary
card (Appendix I) which is kept at the front of the patient's hospital
bed-letter. On discharge four copies are made - for our records, for
the bed-letter, for the SAC supervfsor and for the patfent. The
patient-kept record is important because patients receive care from a
number of different services, all of whom will need this
information. This is particularly so for men who travel widely in
pursuit of work.
WHAT ARE THE RESULTS OF THESE IMPROVEMENTS IN PATIENT CARE?
Data to indicate the impact of the tuberculosis service devl!lopment prograR1l1e
are provided in Tables III and IV.
Table III shows that in spite of an
increase in patient load, an average improvement of 102,6% was gained in 1982
and 1983 over the previous two years. In all, the number of patients receiving
enough treatment increased from 42,1% to 85,3%. In addition, many of those
patients receiving care under the old service were unsupervised for much of the
time. Under the new service supervisors actually observe patients taking all
their tablets.
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TABLE II I
PATIENTS RECEIVING ENOUGH TREATMENT
SERVICE
IMPROVEME NT

YEAR

NEW PATIENTS

Before
Before
After
After

1980
1981
1982
1983

186
157
279

III

NUMBER
RECEIVING
ENOUGH
TREATMENT

43
82
132
240

S RECEIVING
ENOUGH
TREATMENT

SUPERVISION

38,7\
42,U
84,1S
86,0\

Partial
Partial
Full
Full

Table IV shows that supervised ambulatory care (SAC) has been arranged for 113
patients. 98,2S of these rece~ved curative therapy, although 8 (7,lS) had to
be readmitted, because their SAC arrangements were not workfng well.
TABLE IV
PATIENTS RECEIVING SUPERVISED AMBULATORY CARE (SAC)

SERVICE
IMPROVEMENT

YEAR

SAC PATIENTS

Before
Before
After
After

1980
1981
1982
1983

-26

87

NUMBER
RECEIVING
ENOUGH
..
TREATMENT

--

26
85

S RECEIVING
ENOUGH
TREATMENT

-

-

100,0\
97,7S

.NUM8ER .
NEEDING
. REAI»IISSION

--

1
7
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WHAT NEXT?
We recognise that the next step is to consolidate our developments. ~t present
we are extremely vulnerable to collapse and to weaknesses CIIIIlrging.
For
exal~ple,

the two trained nursing sisters who have helped develop the improved

service will be lost to us from February 1984. In response, we have run a two
week trai ni ng programme. Whether we have managed to successfully develop the
same vision, commitment and skill in the new nurses remains to be seen.
Once the service developments are stable we will feel happy that we now I(now
how to diagnose and cure the TS patients alrea«y reaching the service.

11, ,,'fll

then begi n to implement our contact and defaul ter traci ng systems. ~:t;., ';'Ict
tracing has started in a small way by inviting patients to invite ,:",.ir
families to come for a free check-up. This is sooner than anticipated. ~~, we
had to respond to our now well informed, patients' concerns about t.,eir
famil ies .
.In the future we hope to expand O\lr contact tracing, especially to fallf1ies of
children with very high PPO measurements. We will also try to malce contact
with defaulters, initially by a personal letter and a general invitation over
th~ radio.
They will be offered a free check-up. Where we go from there will
be determined by the response we get and by our constraints.

WHAT ARE OUR CONSTRAINTS?
Having read what we have done may well leave the reader feeling heartened.

It

is crucial, however, to balance our progress with what we cannot do.
Poverty
We have already pointed out that the solution to tuberculosis ltes not in
better heal th services, but in the reduction of poverty.

We have little if any

control over this factor.
Secondary Chemoprophylaxis
We

also

pointed

out

that

the

benefits

chemoprophyl axis are beyond our resources.

to

be

gained

from

secondary

This is specifically relevant for

those children requiring tuberculosis care for PPOs greater than 1Snm.
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ElRJlloyment
We are unable to change unsatisfactory employment practfce~.. such as job loss
through fllness, lack of uneAlployment benefits, and lack of Job security. We
are also unable to create employment opportunfties. These f.ctors have led to
countless problems.
Some employers accept that the worker they fired was working poorly because of
illness.
They have re-hired them and agreed to supervise their SAC.
Unfortunately we are seldom as lucky as this.
It fs even more
seem interested
we explain that
~re fn hospital

difficult to find work for the unemployed. Potential employers
untfl we tell them that the worker wfll need SAC. Even though
the patients are not fnfectious and that the only reason they
fs to have their care supervfsed, we fail.

Most of our patients do not have Jobs with unemployment benefits. Those that
do tend to receive them after they are out of hospital, and the acute pressure
on their family is gone. Needless to say, few have savings to fall back on.
Social Servi ces
Social services are inadequate. They are usually unable or too slow to help.
Homelands
Homeland borders and structures limit us and fragment services. Just over half
our patfents come from Lebowa; but we may not follow them up at home,. visit
thef r famf1 i es or organise SAC for them. We also cannot trace contacts or
defaulters, or do case ffnding fn Lebowa.
Conmunicatfon between services is clumsy. In practfce ft never works, but fn
theory this is the process:
If a patient from the area of Lebowa a few
kflo.etres from our hospftal defaults, we should report ft to our head offfce
in Giyanf. They inform Lebowa's head office at Chunfespoort, who fnfo"" the
superintendent of Masana (the nearest Lebowa hospitall. He asks his public
health nurse to follow up the patient. She then travels about 40 km to our
doorstep, - ...to
tell the patient to come back to Tintswalo •
--..,-","-,'.
• II

,

n~~r

lH'I"~~~1'"

_!-

I'':

' L '

"

-.

•

"
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Another problem.
IJ~.

Masana has only recently adopted a similar drug regimen to

Previously they rarely used rifampicin and were discharging patients to

Tintswalo clinics to collect medicines on a monthly basis.
supervised.

Patients were not

This left us with the difficult decision of whether to continue

with unsupervised care and no rifampicin, knowing that it was likely to fail,
or asking the patients to come to Tlntswalo to receive improved care.

If we

did .invite them we would be reinforcing the idea that Tfntswalo is there to
serve the "Shangaans" of Gazankulu, and that Masana is for the "Sothos" of
Lebowa.
We tried to co-ordinate services and to set up information systems between the
two hospi ta Is. Unfortunately, we have not been successful - they are "Lebowa
and we ~re "Gazankulu".
White farming areas
All

services

in the huge area

to our north

delivered bya single general nurse.
co'~mitted

to her job.

(except family planning) are

She has been very co-operative and- is

However, work i ng on her own, the amount that she can do

as a whole, and in TB care is rather limited.

She tries to arrange SAC for

patients who live in her area.
There are no services for BCG immunisation, PPO testfng or X-ray takfng.
SAC service exists.

If a father ::lIes or loses his job, his family

may

No
lose

their rights to remain on the farm.
Community Participation
for active community participation in the health service is

The potential
low.

This is a subject in itself, so only two aspects will be, conmented on.

These are health beliefs and

the accessibility of care:

Beliefs change slowly, as shown by the beliefs about the cause of tuberculosis
explained earlier (that It is caused by one of three forms of Improper sexual
practice after the death of a relative
people

delayed. attending

trad it i ona I
healers

for

hea 1ers.

for

care

at

40% of the same women said that
the

hospital

because

These community be Ii efs and the use of tradi tiona I

tuberculosis care c'lear.lY inhibit the potential

participation.

they were at
for community

----------~--~----------~
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People do not have easy access to health services. Distances, costs, and a
feeling of alienation from the health service are all obstacles that lead to
delays in seeking care.
Most of our ,patients have' been coughing for lllany
months, or even years before they co.e for help. This delay not only affects
the patient, but also the c~nfty, as Many more people get infected.
Health Service Lfmitations
If we turn to the health servfce aspect of tuberculosis control we remain
worrfed.
We are dofng much better than we were, but ff we do too well, our patient load
will fncrease. This wfll lead to a decrease fn the quality of care Ind other
potential weaknesses wf 11 express thetnsel ves. As a resul t our 'ailure rate
will f nc rease.
This happened in a small warnfng way in the latter part of 1983. Durfng July,
August and September a large number of patients were admitted, and the pressure
of more than 100 patients in a 40 bed ward told. In September and October
alone we had 22 patients who did not receive enough treatment, compared to only
13 in the first 8 IIIOnths of the year. Three patients absconded fn 4 days ,",.. ....
" more than"previous 8 month's total.
The ward doctor was also forced to discharge patients before they had completed
their therapy. They were expected to continue treatment at home and come back
weekly for check-ups and to receive more medicine. Needless to say this broke
down in a number of cases.
We also have staff, vehicle and drug problems.
Every department in the
hospftal suffers from staff shortages, so more staff for TB care would !llean
fewer for other tasks. The T8 servfce needs a vehicle now and more than one as
it grows.
Unfortunately we only have lfmited access to vehicles as the
hospftal is short of transport. Drug costs will squeeze our budget, but we
will be able to manage if we don't treat too many school chf1dren. These
staff, vehi cl e and drug probl ems have forced us to reduce the number of
patients receivfng SAC, to restrict ourselves to caring for about 15S of the
school children requirfng tuberculosis treatment, and to hold back on expansfon
of the servfce.
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CU~ICIU)[UPJ

'A~

bel icve that we have made reasonable progress in developing TB services at

Tintswalo.

Unfortunately tuberculosis control will remain inadequate until we

move out into the community to trace contacis and defaulters, and to actively
find

new cases.

successfully

We will

under

current

not be able to carry out such a large project
constraints

diminishing in the near future.

and we

see

no

prospect

However, we really wish they would;

of

these

we need

to improve our TB services more, because reduction in poverty is not playing
its part.
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